Advanced Practice Safeguarding
Children and Young People

Part-time
Place of Study
City Campus and the
University’s online learning
platform

The Module
This module will look at current issues and challenges in child
welfare practice; and enable students, who are qualified and
experienced social workers, to gain advanced understanding of
the knowledge, skills and values that underpin effective
safeguarding practice with children, young people and their
families.

Length of Study
Teaching sessions and
tutorials at the University and
distance learning opportunities

Dates
From September or January,
running for one Semester
dependent on number of
applications. Dates tbc

Cost
£800

How to Apply
To apply please download our
application form here.
Please note that if you are
being sponsored to do the
course you will need to send a
letter from your sponsor
confirming this.
For further information contact
Tracey Race
Course Director for Social
Work CPD
t.race@leedsbeckett,ac,uk
Tel: 0113 8124345

Course enquiries:
hss-cpd@leedsbeckett.ac.uk
Updated March 2018

Module content explores a range of contemporary themes
including:
 Promoting the rights of children and young people
 Child sexual exploitation
 Family support
 Effective practice to safeguarding children
 Learning from serious case reviews
The module includes 20 credit points at Level 7 (Master’s Level.)

Assessment
The assessment for this module is in the form of a written
assignment. The title and focus will be developed in negotiation
with the module tutor.

Entry Requirements
The module is relevant for qualified and practicing social workers
and those in a health and social care profession who are working
with children, young people and their families.
Applicants should have a second or above classification
undergraduate degree in a relevant discipline, however
applications will be welcomed from students with accredited prior
learning (APEL). Applicants must have a relevant professional
social work qualification, or relevant qualification in a related
discipline eg Nursing, Occupational Therapy.

